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Structural modulation in sartorite: An electron microscope study
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Ansrnacr
Sartorite, PbAsrSo,has been examined by transmission electron microscopy. The mineral has a monoclinic (but metrically orthorhombic) subcellwith a : 19.62,b:7.89' c
:4.19 A, p: gO,and spacegrotp P2,/n.In additionto the strongsubstructure
reflections,
G, correspondingto this monoclinic subcell,it also exhibits satellitereflections(in general
incommensuratewith respectto the subcell reflections)at G t mq, where m is an integer
and q, the primary modulation wave vector -6113 (l0l)*. Somevariation in the direction
of the primary modulation wave vector was observedwith the direction of the modulation
being rotated up to 3" away from (101)* toward (001)*. Crystalswith twin-relatedsuperlattices were also observed. Superlattice formation in sartorite is believed to result primarily from modulations in the lengths of arsenic sulfide chains within the structure.

INrnorucrror.r
Sartoriteis one of the lead arsenicsulfide mineralsfound
in the dolomite at the unique deposit at Lengenbach,
Binntal, Switzerland(Graeser,1968, 1977).The mineral
was first described under the name scleroclaseby Walterhausenin 1857,and subsequentlyDana proposedthe
name sartorite, for Sartorius Walterhausen,and this has
gainedgeneralacceptanceamong English-speaking
mineralogists(Palacheet al., 1944).The simple stoichiometry
of sartorite,PbAsrSo,beliesthe complexity of its crystallographic relations and structure. Early morphological
(Baumhauer,1895; Solly and Jackson,
crystallographers
1902;Trechmann, 1907)failed to find a consistentset of
axial ratios that would satisfactorilyindex all the observed forms. Smith and Solly (1919) extensively reviewed and repeatedmuch of the earlier work and concluded that their crystalswere composedof three lattices:
one monoclinic and the otherstriclinic. X-ray diffraction
studiesby Bannisteret al. (1939) showedthe mineral to
be monoclinic but with a strongorthorhombic subcell,a
: 1 9 . 4 6b. : 7 . 7 9 . c : 4 . 1 7A w i t t ra 3 a x I x 2 0 c
s u p e r c e l il ., e . ,a ' : 5 8 . 3 8 , b ' : 7 . 7 9 , c ' : 8 3 . 3 0A , B :
90". Using their data, Bannister et al. were able to assign
indices to all forms reported in the morphological studies.
Nowacki et al. (196l) confirmedthe orthorhombic subcell:their cell wasa : 19.62,b : 7.89,c : 4.19 A. They,
however, found a 3a x b x llc monoclinic supercell.
Nowacki et al. (1961) solvedand refinedthe structureof
the subcell unit in the monoclinic spacegroup Pl2,/nl
[spacegroup no. 14, unique axis b, cell choice 2 (Hahn,
1983)lwith 0 : 90",but they did not attempt to solvethe
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superstructure.Note that the standardspacegroup setling
of Pl2,/cl (spacegroup no. 14, unique axis b, cell choice
l) would require a redefinition of the unit-cell translations as follows:a' : c, b' : b, c' : -(a + c), which
would changeB from 90 to 102.05o.Given the parent
orthorhombic subcell symmetry of Pbnm, a: 19.62,b
: 7.89,c : 4.19 A, however,it would be inappropriate
to resetthe cell into this standardsetting.
Iitaka and Nowacki (1961) further refined the structure, but not to their complete satisfaction.They curtailed
severalaspectsof
their refinementat R : 14.7o/o,leaving
the structureunclear, most notably the exact nature of
the AsrS. chains running along the [001] direction. In
particular,the bonds around the As atoms in the arsenicsulfide chains are too long. Given the markedly large B'
temperaturefactorsfound for 52, 53, and 54 in their refinement, they concluded that the modulation was probably associatedwith some of the S atoms being displaced
toward the As atoms along the c axis, thereby dividing
the chains into finite lengths. In view of the large .B,,
temperaturefactor found for the Pb atoms, they also suggestedthat the Pb atoms might be displaced along the a
axis so as to fill up the gaps left by the displacement of
the S atoms.
Their subcell structure is shown in Figure l. It can be
consideredas being composedof two structural elements:
corner-sharing chains of PbSntricapped trigonal prisms
and layers of arsenic sulfide. The PbSnchains are similar
to those in PbCl, (C23 structure) whereasthe layers can
be considered as slabs of distorted structures similar to
GeS and a-SnS(Bl6 andB29 structure)(AsS slabs)with
the coordination of the As being distorted from octahe-
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clear from diffraction patterns when only the 0k0 systematic row diffracts. The diffraction pattern and image show
no evidence of supercell ordering or structural modulation in this zone.
An electrondiffraction pattem from the [010] zone (Fig.
3) shows a l/19.6 x l/4.2 A ' net with systematicabsencesfrOl,h + l:2n + l, which are consistentwith an
n glide plane. The diffraction pattern also shows rows of
o
sharp superlatticeor satellitereflectionsparallel to ( I 0 I )*:
in terms of the reciprocal sublattice, the period of the
Fig. 1. Schematic
diagramofthe sartoritestructureshowing
Note that the satellitereflecthechainsofPbSnpolyhedraparallelto b, whicharecrossJinked superlatticeis l/13(l0l)*.
by stripsof AsS,polyhedrain a twinnedor zig-zagarrangement. tions at 6/13(101)*and 7/13(l0l)x are very strong,comThe PbS,chains,similar to thosefound in PbClr,are shaded. parable in intensity in this electron diffraction pattern to
The structureis vieweddown [001].Pb, largecircles;As, me- the subcell reflections. In the language of modulated
dium circles:S. smallcircles.
structures, these strong superlattice reflections represent
the primary harmonic of an (in general)incommensurately modulated displacivemodulation (see,for examdral to square pyramidal. The AsS slabs in sartorite are ple, Perez-Matoet al., 1987).The strong superlatticerethree AsS, polyhedra wide and are arranged around the flectionsare at G a qo"' with qe'i- : 6/13(l0l)*, and this
PbS. chains.
correspondsto a real spaceperiod of 8.8 A. The other
We undertook this reinvestigation of the structure of superlatticereflections[/13(l0l)*, 2/13(l0l)*.. . .] are
sartorite by HRTEM and electron diffraction in order to higher order harmonics (m) of {p''- and are labeledapclarify the nature ofthe sartorite structure and in partic- propriately in Figure 3.
ular the superstructure.This study is part of a wider reIn general,a displacivelymodulated incommensurate
examination of the structures of the lead arsenic sulfide structure can be describedin terms ofan underlying parminerals by high-resolutionelectron microscopy(Pring, ent structure (in this case the P2,/n substructure,which
gives rise to the set ofstrong subcell Braggreflections,G)
1990;Pring et al., 1990;Williamsand Pring, 1988).
in combination with a displacivemodulation field u,(T)
ExpBnrnnnNTAL METHoDS
describing the structural deviation of the pth atom in the
Crystals of sartorite from Lengenbach,Binntal, Swit- Tth parent unit cell away from its position in the underzerland, were obtained from the collections ofthe South lying parent structure(seePerez-Matoet al., 1987;WithAustralian Museum, Adelaide, the Department of Earth ers, 1989;for discussionofnomenclature).In the caseof
Sciences,University of Cambridge,and the Natural His- a one-dimensionallymodulatedstructurethis atomic distory Museum, Bern. For examinationin the electronmi- placement field can be written in the form of a Fourier
croscope,crystalsor crystal fragmentswere ground under seriesas follows: u,(T) : F.eZ e,(mq'i-)exp(2zr im q-'-1;
an organic solvent in an agate mortar and dispersed on wherem: 0, l, 2,3, . .. . A simplesinusoidalmodulaCu grids coated with holey carbon support films. The tion would have zero eigenvectoramplitudes[e,(zqo'i';i
fragmentswere examinedin severaltransmissionmicro- for all exceptthe first harmonics,i.e., for all exceptm:
scopes,but mainly in a 200-kV Jeol 200CX and in a 300- l. In general,however,the possibility of an anharmonic
kV Philips EM430 and a 300-kV CM30. (The 300-kV modulation function must be allowed for, i.e., nonzero
instruments have theoretical point-to-point resolutions e , ( m q e n n ) f o r m >l .
in the range2.3--2.8 A.; lOaltlonal electrondiffraction
The observation ofhigher order satellite reflections(at
in electrondiffractionpatternsneednot necstudies were undertaken using tilt-rotate goniometers in G + ynqvr;n1
120CX
imply
the existenceof a genuinedisplacivemodand
l00CX
electron
microscopes.
Electron
essarily
Jeol
diffraction patterns were calibrated by vapor deposition ulation with a wave vector characterized by the correof a thin coatingof Au (-200 A) onto the support films. spondingmodulation wave vector mq"i^.In addition to
the possibility of G I mqo'i^satellite reflections arising
Rnsur,rs
as a result of multiple diffraction, it is also possiblethat
Figure 2 shows an electron diffraction pattern and a the reflectionsarise as a result of lower order modulation
lattice imagefrom the [001] zone.This zone corresponds harmonics (see,for example,Withers et al., 1989).This
to the projection of the structure shown in Figure l. The is becausea displacive modulation with modulation wave
electron diffraction pattern (Fig. 2) shows an orthogonal vector q gives rise to satellite reflections,not only at G +
I/ 19.6 x l/7 .9 A-' net with no apparentsystematicab- q, but also at G + zq, where m is an integer.
sencesevident along b*. The spacegroup suggestedfor
The diffraction pattern symmetry observed for sartosartorite, Pl2,/nl (Nowacki et al., 196l), requires ab- rite requires the modulated structure to have a superspace
sencesfor 0k0, k: 2n * l, ar;,dh0l, h + I : 2n + l.
group symmetry of P:P2,/n:-1,1 . This is a consequence
The presenceof the 0k0, k : 2n + l, forbidden reflec- ofthe superspacegroup satellite extinction condition F(ft,
tions in Figure 2 is due to dynamical diffraction, as is 0, l, m) : F(h# + 0b* + lc* -t mqoi^): 0, unlessft +
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Fig. 2. Sartorite down the [00 | ] zone. The electron diffraction pattern shows no superlatticeor satellite reflections along either
a or b. Magnified lattice image shows thezig-zag arrangement of the As-S layers that run between PbS layers. This view of the
structure correspondsto that shown in Fig. l.

l : 2 n . D e W o l f f e t a l . ( 1 9 8 1 )p r o v i d e sa s u m m a r yo f
notation and a listing of possiblesuperspacegroups.Note,
however,thal P:P2,/n:-1,1 is not listedtherein,as our
choice of parent cell is not in the standard setting. The
only possiblealternative superspacegroup (P:P2,/n:- l,s)
implies the satelliteextinction condition F(h, 0, l, m) :
F ( h a * + 0 b * * / c * I m q v ' ; ^ ) : 0 , u n l e s sh + I + m :
2n, and this is clearly incompatible with experimental
group symmetry operation
observations.The superspace
^'yrr^
-2rqo
+ b + c)} constrainsthe
+
b
+c),
{o,lt/z(a
form of the above atomic displacementfield (seePerezMato et al.,1987, for a discussionof the constraintsplaced
upon the atomic displacement pattern becauseof such
group symmetry operations).Further considsuperspace
eration, however,is beyond the scopeofthis paper.
In the pattern shown in Figure 3, the primary modulation wave vector is locked into rational values of the
subcellrepeatalong (l0l)*. However, this is not always
the case.Both the direction and period ofthe superlattice
vary somewhat between different sartorite crystal fragments. However, it is possibleto analyzethesediffraction

Fig. 3. The [0 l0] electron diffraction pattern with rows of I 3
sharp satellite reflections running along (l0l)*. Note that the
satellitereflections6/13(101)*and 7/13(101)*are very strong.
These satellite reflectionsrepresentthe primary modulation vector G + qpd-with qod-definedas 6/13(101)*.The higher order
harmonics(m: 2,3, . . .) of qnn-are indicated.
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Fig. 4. Electrondiffractionpatternand latticeimageof sartoritetakendown[010].(a)Theelectrondiffracrionpatternshows
an apparentlyincommensurate
superlattice,
whichrunsapproximatelyalong(15.0.4)*
with a realspaceperiodof 32.4A. This
patternis generated
by a rotationofqo;' 3' awayfrom (101)*
toward(001)*.Thevalueof qo'r-it again=6/13(l0l)*; thehigher harmonicszq are labeled.(b) Corresponding
latticeimage
showingconlrastmodulationsdueto the incommensurate
modulationin the structure.

Fig. 5. Electrondiffractionpatternand latticeimageof sartorite takendown [010].(a) The diffractionpatternshowsrows
whichrun approximately
along(702)*with
of satellitereflections,
is generated
by rotatingqo"'
a periodof -40 A. This superlattice
by 1.5'awayfrom (l0l)* toward(001)*.The valueof qn- ig
=6/13(l0l)*, andthehigherharmonics
(b) Latmqarelabeled.
tice imagesshowingthe modulationin contrastdue to the unmodulation.
of structural
derliningstrongharmonics

pattcrnsusing the sorneqo'i-,but with small rotations of
the vector from the (l0l)f" direction. Figures 4 and 5
show two [010] zone axis diffraction patternsand corresponding images in which both the period and direction
of the superlatticemodulation appear to have changed
dramatically from the 13 x (l0l)* form shown above.
The superlattice in Figure 4a appears to run approximately along( I 5.0.4)*with a period of - 32.4A, and that
in Figure 5a approximatelyalong (702)* with a period of
-40 A. However, in both casesthe superlattice can be
treated as small rotations of qr"- away from (l0l)* toward (001)*. In Figures4a and 5a, qn'i' is rotated by 3
and 1.5', respectively,toward (001)*; in both casesthe
higher order harmonics of qo'r-are labeled on the diffraction patterns.The correspondinghigh-resolutionlattice
images (Figs. 4b, 5b) show strong contrast modulation

due to the supercell,but in both casesthere appearsto
be little variation in the underlying image motif of the
substructure. The curved appearanceof the superlattice
fringes is due to the effects of increasing thickness on
image detail. In all three examplesof superlatticesgiven
above there is good lateral correlation in the modulation
wave vector over the distancescoveredin theseimages.
The lattice image in Figure 6 shows some irregularity in
the superlattice fringes due to the partial breakdown of
lateral correlation for the modulation. The corresponding
electron diffraction pattern shows considerable canting
and streakingofthe superlatticereflections.
Two orientations of the primary wave modulation vector in a twin relationship occur in an appreciablenumber
of crystals.Figure 7 showsan electron diffraction pattern
with twinning of the primary modulation wave vector
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Fig. 7. Electron diffraction pattern down sartorite [010],
showing satellite reflections due to twinned orientations of the
structural modulation. The primary modulation vector (qe'i')
and the higher harmonics of both components are indicated. In
both orientationsqedmis approximately 6/13(101)*, and it is
rotatedby 3'toward (001)* and away from (101)*.This pattern
could be mistakenlyinterpretedas the -34 x b x 2lc superlatt1Ce.

ever, it seemspossiblethat it may be a polytype or polymorph of sartorite with a two-layer repeat structure (8.4
rather than 4.2 A), possibly the sartorite II sample of
Roschand Hellner (1959).

Drscussroru
The resultsof this study confirmed the subcellof sartorite to be orthorhombic;however,the superlatticesobFig. 6. Electrondiffractionpatternand latticeimageof sar- served do not correspond to either the 3a x b x 20c
toritetakendownthe[0I 0] zoneshowingtheeffectsofthe breaksupercellof Bannisteret al. (1939)or the 3a x b x llc
down in lateralcorrelation.(a) The electrondiffractionpattern
( I I The satellitereflections
showshighlycantedrowsof superlattice
reflections
along( I 0 I )*. supercellof Nowacki et al. 96 ).
( I 0 I )* direction and not along
near
to,
the
along,
or
occur
(b) Irregularfringesdue to the breakdownin lateralcorrelation
either a* or c*, except when twinning is present.It apin the structuralmodulation.
pearshighly likely that the crystalsexaminedby Bannister et al. (1939) and Nowacki et al. (1961) contained
acrossthe (001) plane: the two directions of the wave twinned forms of the structural modulation; the twins
vector are labeled.Slightly differentrotationsof qrr- und describedabove, for example,in Figures7 and 8, can be
a breakdown in long-rangelateral correlation can also be interpretedas -3a x b x 2lc and -4a x b x 13csusuperimposedon the twinning, and the resulting [010] perlattices,respectively.Given the experimentally obzone axis diffraction patterns can be very complex (see servedslight variability in the primary modulation wave
Fig. 8). Relations betweensuperlatticereflectionsshow vector and the common occurrenceof twinning, it would
that twinning is present,with domainsup to severalhun- appear that both of the above reported superstructures
dred Angstrdmsacross(seeFig. 9).
could therebybe explained.
Finally, some single sartorite crystalsappear to comBecausethe twin relation is evident only in the weak,
prise an intergrowth of sartorite and another as yet un- complex superlatticereflections,it is perhapsnot surprisidentified, but closely related phase.In addition to sar- ing that Bannisteret al. (1939)and Nowackiet al. (1961)
torite patterns,which correspondto the 19.62 x 7.89 x
were unsuccessfulwhen they searchedfor evidence of
4.19 A, subcell,a number of diffraction patterns,all withtwinning. The twinning noted in this work is ubiquitous,
out superlatticereflections,were recordedfrom fragments but on a very fine scale;the individual twin domains
derived from crushed singlecrystals.These secondsets rangein size from 50 to 5000 A.
ofdiffraction patternscorrespondto a phasewith a 19.6
It is possibleto considerthe superlatticesexhibitedby
x 8.4 x 8 A ce[. The nature of this phaseand its rela- sartoriteas a family of superstructures
with directionsof
tionship to sartoriteare yet to be fully established;how- the form (h)l)* and varying multiplicities, the directions
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Fig. 8. Electrondiffraction patlern down sartorite [010],
Fig. 9. l,attice imageof sartoritedown [010] showingdoshowingsatellitereflectionsdue to twinning of the structural mainsof orderedtwinningof the structuralmodulation,which
modulation.In this case,the modulations
in the two compo- rangefrom 50 up to 150A in width.
nentsof the twin haverotatedby slightlydifferentamounts,and
cantingdueto the breakdownin correlationis superimposed
on
the effectsof twinning.This patterncould be mistakenlyinterpretedas -4a x b x l3c superlattice.
tion. The fact that the underlyingbasiclattice motif does
not appear to changein imagesfrom crystalsexhibiting
that the structuralmodulations
superlatticesalso suggests
of superstructuremembers observedhere being (101)*, are not compositionalin origin. Iitaka and Nowacki ( I 96 I )
-(702)*, and -(15.0.4)*, which cover an angularrange suggestedthat the origin ofthe superlatticelay with variof -35'and vary in periodicityfrom -32.4 to -53.3 A. ations in the arsenic-sulfurlinkages.The bonds around
Such gross variation in direction and period would sug- the As in the arsenic-sulfidechains are too long, and the
gest major rearrangements of the parent substructure. bridging S atoms exhibit exceptionally high thermal paHowever, the observed superlatticereflectionscan be rametersalong the chain directions.
consideredin terms of an incommensuratelymodulated
Iitaka and Nowacki (1961)concludedthat the S atoms
displacive modulation, with a common primary modu- were periodically displacedtoward the As atoms, thus
that
lation wavevectorqe'i' : 6/13(l0l)*, which undergoes
a dividing the chainsinto finite lengths,and suggested
seriesof small rotations. In each casea seriesof higher this processresultedin the formation of the superlattice.
harmonicsof the primary modulation wave vector is ob- The direction of the structural modulation is normal to
served.This analysis suggeststhat only minor rearrange- the {l0l} planes,and the displacementsresponsiblefor
ments of the parent substructureare required to produce the modulation probably lie in or near the { l0 I } planes.
the observedsetsofdiffraction patterns.
Figure I 0 showsa view ofthe sartorite structureprojected
The origin of the structural modulation superlatticesis onto the {010} plane, with the As-S chains shown and
a question of some importance, but unfortunately it is some of the (l0l) planes traced. It can be seen that S
not possibleto resolvethis problem unequivocallyon the atoms in the As-S chains lie just to either side of these
basis of the electron diffraction and lattice image data, planes.One possiblemodel for the origin of the modueven with the aid of computer image simulations.Struc- lation, based on a longitudinal displacement,which is
tural modulationscan be either compositionalor displa- consistentwith the structure refinement by Iitaka and
cive in origin, and in the case of gross compositional Nowacki (1961), is that the S atoms that fail to bridge
modulation, a displacive component is also usually as- correctly are displacedtoward the plane, as indicated in
sociated.Withers (1989) suggestedthat it is possibleto the diagram.This processleadsto the subdivisionof the
distinguishbetweencompositionaland displacivemod- As-S chain into segmentstwo [AsSr]units in length.The
ulations on the basis of the intensity distribution of the Pb atoms might also be displaced along a so as to fill up
superlatticereflections.Thus, in the caseof composition- the gap left by the displacementof the S atoms. The
ofthe (l0l) and (101)planesin the substrucal modulation, the satellite reflections are strongestnear equivalence
the center ofthe diffraction pattern, whereasfor a displa- ture provides a plausible explanation for the observed
cive modulation, the intensity of the satellitereflections twinning. However, although this model is consistentwith
initially increasesas lG* ! mql increases,until the con- the structuraldata of Iitaka and Nowacki (1961),it must
tribution of the temperaturefactor dominates,and the be stressedthat it is only one of many possiblemodels,
intensity decays.The intensitydistribution in the satellite and it is not possible with the available electron diffracreflectionsin Figure4a,the clearestofthe diffractionpat- tion patterns and lattice imagesto establishthe nature of
terns, suggeststo us a displaciveorigin for the modula- the atomic displacementsresponsiblefor the structural
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the works of the morphological crystallographersof the
turn of the century.
AcrNowlsocMENTS

Fig. 10. Schematic
structuraldiagramof the sartoritestructure on (010),showingthe atomicpositionsand tracesof the
{ 10 I } planes.The structuralmodulationis believedto be associatedwith the displacement
of atomsin the AsSchainsaround
the {101}planes.The AsSchainsrunningparallelto [001]are
divided into segments
by displacements
of the S atomstoward
the( I 0 I ) planes.(Pb,: largecircles;As,mediumcircles;S,small
circles.)

modulations. Lattice image simulations using the multislice method are not particularlysensitiveto atomic displacementsand do not offer a unique solution to the
problem, especiallygiven the number of variableparametersindependentofthe structure(e.g.,thicknessand defocus)that must also be established.With the aid of highquality refinement of the structure, with single-crystal
X-ray diffraction methods, it may be possible to fully
resolvethe natureof the modulatedstructureof sartorite.
A displacive origin for the modulated superstructure
suggeststhat the mineral undergoesa displacive phase
transition at higher temperature(cf. a-A cristobalite,a-B
qluartz:Hyde and Andersson,1989).No suchtransitions
have yet beenreportedin the Pb-As-Sminerals.Kutoglu
(1969) found that sartoritedecomposessemicongruently
to form baumhaueriteand liquid at 305 'C. Attempts to
initiate a transition by heating crystal fragmentswith the
electronbeam weremadeduring this electronmicroscopy
study but were unsuccessful.
Decompositionoccursrapidly when a high-intensityelectronbeam is focusedonto
the fragment. A detailed investigation into the thermal
behavior of sartorite would seemwarranted.
It is interestingto note that the Englishmorphological
crystallographerH.G.F. Smith had trouble finding rational indices for sartorite (Smith and Solly, l9l9) and experienced similar problems when studying calaverite
(Smith, 1902). Recent studiesof calaveritehave shown
that it also has a modulated structure(van Tendeloo et
al., 1983;Schutteand de Boer, 1988).Whereasmorphological crystallographersat the turn of the century were
unaware of the existenceof modulated structures,they
were, by their careful measurements,able to detect that
minerals such as sartorite and calaverite were crystallographicallyunusual.It may be possibleto identify additional minerals with modulated structures by studying
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